Ken F. McGunagle, Jr., Esq. - Attorney, McGunagle Hentz, PC

Milton Baxter, Esq. - Director of Real Estate Development and General Counsel, ONE Neighborhood Builders

Tim J. Behan, PE - Engineer, Commonwealth Engineering and Consulting

Joel VanderWeele, RA - Architect, Union Studio Architecture & Community Design
THE RESIDENCES AT RIVERSIDE SQUARE

EXISTING SITE - SURVEY

FEBRUARY 2, 2022
SITE PLAN DETAILS

Dwelling Units
(4) 16'x30' Townhouses
(6) 16'x34' One-bedroom
(4) 28'x34' Two-bedroom
(1) 18'x34' ADA Accessible Two-bedroom
(1) 18'x34' A/V Accessible Two-bedroom
16 Total Dwelling Units

Parking
(16) Off-Street Parking Spaces
THANK YOU!